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Arunachal Pradesh

INTRODUCTION

Arunachal Pradesh, one of the most sparsely

populated states of India, with an area of 83743 sq. Kms
is the largest among the^north-eastern states of India.
The state occupies the north-easternmost part of India

and because of its location the state is.called 'land of
sunrise'. The state shares border with the states of Assam

to the south and Nagaland to the southeast. The state
is bounded by Bhutan to the west, Myanmar to the east,
China to the north and north-east and the plains of Assam

to the south.
Itanagar is the capital of the state. It was a Union

Territory until the State of Arunachal Pradesh Bill was
passed by the Indian Parliament In 1986 and accordingly
declared a full-fledged state of the Union on 20 February
1987. The land is acknowledged to be one of the most
splendid, variegated and multilingual tribal areas of-the
world.

The entire region had remained isolated since 1873
when the British stopped free movement. After 1947,
Arpnachai became part of the North East Frontier Agency
(NEFA). Its strategic significance was demonstrated by
the Chinese invasion In 1962, and the Indian government
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Assam Is done through a special permit called Inner Line

Permits (ILP).

Main Rivers

Kameng River

The Kameng River In the eastern Himalayan mountains,
originates in Tawang district from the glacial lake below
snow capped Gorl Chen mountain on the India-Tibet
border in South Tibet and flows through Bhalukpong circle

of West Kameng District, Arunachal Pradesh and Sonltpur
District of Assam. The Kameng forms the boundary
between East Kamemg District and West Kameng Districts

and is also the boundary between the Sessa and Eaglenest
sanctuaries to Its west and the Pakke tiger reserve to

the east. The Dafia Hills are east and the Aka Hills (home

of Aka tribe) are west of the Kameng River.
The eastern half of Eaglenest-Sessa Wildlife

sanctuaries Is drained by the TIppi Naala (Tippl River)

which joins Kameng River at the village of Tippl on the
Bhalukpong-Bomdlia highway. The other major rivers
flowing through West Kameng District, theTenga, BIchom
and Dirang Chu, are also tributaries of the Kameng.

Lohit River

Lohit River Is a river in Arunachal Pradesh in India. It

is a tributary to the Brahmaputra River.

Dibang River

The river originates in the mountains of China and
flows through the length of the Dibang Valley named after
it.
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religious dance dramas of the Buddhists to the martial
steps and colorful performances of the Noctes and
Wanchos. Most of the dances are performed in groups -

where both males and females take part. However, in

some dances females are not allowed to dance with the
male dancers. These dances are Igu dance of the Mishmi
priests, war dances of the Adis, Noctes and Wanchos,
ritualistic dance of the Buddhist tribes etc.

There are some popular folk dances performed by the
people which include Aji Lamu (Monpa Tribe), Roppi
(Nishing Tribe), Hiirii Khaniing (Apatani Tribe), Popir (Adi
Tribe), Pasi Kongki (Adi), Chalo (NocteTribe), Ponung (Adi
Tribe), Rekham Pada (Nishing Tribe), Lion and Peacock
dance (Monpa) and so on.

Among the Adis dance had evolved almost into an
art form mainly for entertainment and recreation. The
'Phoning' dance of Adis is performed by teams of young
girls in perfect rhythmic unison. Similar group dance in
colorful costumes are performed by Nishis and Tagins of
Upper and Lower Subansiri Districts. Most of the dances
are accompanied by songs sung generally in chorus. The
folksongs of Pailibos relate more to their folk history,
mythology and description of their known past. Themes
of songs are like fables involving creatures or the animal
and urgent words signiiying moral deduction. Following are
their chief folksong, sung on different occasion.

Ja-JinOa: On occasion of feasts and merriment,

during marriages or other social meets, this song is sung.
Both men and women sing It in chorus or individually. But
once the song starts, all those who are present join them
in singing. (

Baryi: It is a song which narrates their history, their
religious lore and mythology. Its whole cycle takes hours
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Donyi-Poioism

In this religion, the sun and the moon are worshipped.
As the overseer of the gods we cannot see BO BOMONG.
Donyl-Poloism Is followed by majortribe groups like Adis,
Apatanis, hill MIrls and NIshis who all claim their origin
from a single common ancestor -Abo Tani.

This nature worshipping religion Is the oldest religion
followed by ail Abo TanI descendants. The religion has
received a massive revival in the decade of 1990 to 2000
under the guidance of Late Talom Rukbo. The religion is
based on maintaining and following harmony with the
natural world. It believes that every man has a role to
play In his life and a purpose for living. How it is etched
out is up to the man. Some of the main deities followed
by the donyi Polians are KINE NANE, DOYING BOTH, GUMIN
SOYIN, DADI BOTE, and PEDONG NANE. These mythical
deities are the protectors of the Harvests, Home, Life
and natural resources. One of the basic teachings in
Donyl-Poloism is based on the common belief that
everything evolved out of nothlngness.

Most NIshi are loyal followers of the ponyl-Polo faith.
The religious festival ofLongte Yullo Is celebrated In April.
Nyokum Yullo Is celebrated on 26th February each year
since 1967-68 at Joram village In the Lower Subanslrl
district.

AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRY

Agriculture And Irrigation

The agricultural scene of Arunachal Pradesh is
dominated by shifting cultivation which has come to be
known as Jhuming which locally means collective farming.
This Is the form of cultivation that sustains majority of
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travel permission to an Indian bureaucrat by Chinese

authority on grounds that "being from Arunachal Pradesh
he was [already] a Chinese citizen," awoke the slumbering

political elites. Beijing refuses visas to people from

Arunachal Pradesh under the pretext of considering all

inhabitants of the region as Chinese; hence, they do not

require visas to travel to China.
So far, India's defense and interior ministries have

taken a soft stance on the Chinese gambit, with the only
strong statements coming from the Foreign Ministry, under

pressure from rising domestic criticism, mostly from
Arunachal Pradesh. After substantial groveling, New Delhi

rejected Chinese claims on Arunachal Pradesh at the
highest level, but cautiously.

Chakmas and Hajongs in Arunachal Pradesh

Thirty-seven years after Chakmas and Hajongs arrived
in India from then-East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) - some
displaced by the Kaptai hydroelectric project, others
hounded out by the growing incidents of communal
violence - the Chakmas and Hajongs in Arunachal Pradesh
have yet to settle down and find a level of basic security.
The highest court in India has upheld their right to citizenship
and its attendant benefits. The Chakma and Hajong
communities remain stateless, disenfranchised and the

target of attacks by xenophobic groups in the state. Over
the course of the past few years, the State Government
of Arunachal Pradesh has denied the Chakmas and Hajongs
access to the most basic infrastructure and opportunities.

These conditions persist despite intervention on behalf

of the communities by the National Human Rights Commission

(NHRC), the Ministry of Home Affairs, the Rajya Sabha (upper
house of Parliament) and clear judgements in their favour
by the courts.
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